CORRIGENDUM

The vacancy notice issued vide L.No.5-238/2019/Estt/436 dated 20th January, 2020 may be read as “Walk-in-Interview for the post of Legal Assistant on contract basis in the District Office, South Andaman” instead of “Online Application”.

All other terms and conditions of the above letter shall remain unchanged.

Assistant Director (Admn.)

Copy to:

1. The PS to Secretary (Law) for kind information to Secretary (Law).
3. The Employment Officer, Employment Exchange, Port Blair.
4. The Station Director (AIR), Port Blair with the request that the above corrigendum may be broadcast in the News Bulletin for two consecutive days.
5. The Executive Officer, SOVTECH Port Blair with the request to upload the corrigendum in the Official website of A&N Administration.
6. The Sr. Correspondent Officer, IP&T, Port Blair with the request that the above corrigendum may be published in the Daily Telegram and other leading local newspapers for two consecutive days.
7. The Chief Editor, Govt. Press, Port Blair for publication of the corrigendum for two consecutive days in the Daily Telegrams.
8. The Principal, Law College, Port Blair for information.
9. The Principal, ANCOL, Port Blair for information

Assistant Director (Admn.)